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HARDEST GAME IN STOCKS

Floor Trader in Wall Street and
His Ways.

QUICK TURNS COUNTED ON

Form ml speculation Wearing; on
err, Kihimtliig Physically,
Trln Mentally -- Fcate Told

of the Ksprrts.

XKW YORK, Feb. B. When after the
col lap of the pool In Columbus and
IlcM'klnR Coal and Iron stock reienlly It
became known that floor traders had lost
upward of W),000, Joy was unconflned
nmon the traders and speculators In
clocks who have not the privilege of the
floor. When on the following day It
came out that a specialist had (rone down
In the crash the feelings of outside trader
grew exuberant and enthusiastic. There
tvss even talk of fireworks and martial
music to celebrate the occasion.

The Joyful feeling was not characteristic
N of Wall street sentiment whenever men

lone large sums of money. Even In the
hard gained financial district there la
sympathy, albeit seldom help, for men who
suffer coetly reverses. This was a special
occasion. It was unique In Wall street
history In that the big losses were of the
classes Uiat go to make up the
professional e)3mcnt on the Stock ex-

change. Undoubtedly every one of the
Jubilant outside traders had at one time
or another suffered losses which he at-
tributed to the operations of the profes-
sionals.

The professional Is a manipulator, a
floor trader or a specialist, or all three In
one. As a manipulator he may conduct his
operations outside the exchange and may
or may not have exchange membership.
But the floor traders and specialists are
distinctly Stock exchange creations. They
must be members of the exchange and their
business Is done within those doors of the
exchange which are closed to the public.

Members of the Exchange.
The Stock exchange has 1,100 members of

whom about TOO are actively engaged In
the brokerage business. Of the 700 active
members, lii are listed In tho Stock ex-
change directory as men having; no office
of their own. They are put down as brok-
ers "at" the office of one firm or another
and at the address given they have simply
desk room where they may make up their
sheets and where others may find them
for the settlement of their accounts.

These 138 and some fifty more, who have
small offices for clearance purposes only,
comprise the unattached contingent to
which the floor traders belong. Many of
them do business simply as $2 brokers;
that Is, as brokers who execute orders for
other brokers for a small portion of the
commission which the others charge and
take few or no chances on the market.
Others do a 2 business and trade on their
own account as well. Still others refuse
all commission business, whether from
members of the exchange or others, and
take chances on every trade they make.
These last are the real gamblers of the
Stock exchange. If not of the world.

The number of the big floor traders Is
not large, for the reason that their game
Is the hardest game that Is known, the
most wearing on the nervous system, the
most exhausting physically, the most try-
ing mentally. Most of the active brokers
have tried the game and have been will-
ing to leave it to others. In most cases
losses have disconcerted them and. they
have thought it more prudent to pursue
the safe and sure commission. Only In an
exceptional case, like that of tho late K.
H. Harrlman, has a successful floor trader
of the first order left the floor to engage
In other business.

Over other traders the floor trader has
the advuntage that he pays no commis-
sions, being a member of the exchange;
that his position on the floor enables him
to keep the closest track of the market
and that he has had long experience In
the execution of orders. Ills disadvan-
tages are that the operator outside se-
cures first news of market developments
of Importance and that many market
movements planned from the outside leave
him out of consideration.

Deal la Fluctuations.
"The floor traders, or professionals,"

aid the report of the Hughes commission
on Stock exchange practices, "keenly study
tho markets and the general conditions of
business and acquire early information
which affects the value of securities. From
thir familiarity with the technique of
dealings on tho exchange and ability to
act In concert with others and thus ma-
nipulate values, they are supposed to have
special advantages over other traders."

In the opinion of about every one with
Wall street experience that the Hughes
oorr.mlsalon erred In this analysis. The
floor trader doesn't "study the general
cot'oitlon of business." He studies quota-
tions for stocks and bonds. He does not
know or does not care about the intrinsic
value of a security; Its market value Is his
co crn. f.

It is of no Interest to him that a railroad
president Is building up his company, but
if a railroad president Is buying the stock
of his company, the floor trader will pay
high for the Information. A company may
he amassing a big surplus; what of It, the
tr.slders are not buying the stockT A com-
pany may be pointed straight toward the
hards of receivers; It makes no difference
if the Insiders are not selling the stock.

"Equtttes in stocks," one of them said
scornfully. "What do I care about them?
My business is to deal In fluctuations."

But In regard to the ebb and flow of
market prices no one compares with tho
experienced floor trader In Judgment of the
market's swings. He studies what Wall
street calls the technical position of the
market; strives to learn, for Instance, when
a bull pool Is becoming weak, when wealthy
men have distributed their holdings among
outside speculators, when the customers of
brokerage offices are pyramiding profits
or trading on thin margins, or when pow-
erful banking Interests have withdrawn
supporting orders.

Great Alertaess Keaalred.
If conditions like these exist the floor

trader sells the market aggressively In the
hope of dislodging weakly held stocks. If
opposite conditions prevail he buys them
Just as oggresslvely and confidently.

There Is no sentiment In his trade. He Is
a bull or a bear according to the occasion,
except that he Is more often heaj-tu- .

the reason that It Is cheaper to aell stocks
short than to buy and carry them. The
trader short of the market escapes the
compound Interest charges which must be

i borne by him who Is long.
4 In the execution of buying and selling

riders no broker on all the exchanges In
the world Is a proficient as the ten or
doaon most experienced and aggressive
floor traders on the New York board. Invery one of the men the sens of sound
is abnormally and most keenly developed.
Their business almost invariably Is In the
crowds around the posts where business
Is most active, where. It may be. scores
of voices are raised slmultanenosly In loud
and clamorous bidding.

To distinguish voices Is almost as neces-
sary to the experienced floor trader as to
distinguish fact. It Is said of the best
floor traders that in keenness and alert

i

ness of hearing they excell those expert
telegraph operators who distinguish the
man at the other end of the wire by the
sou nd of the key.

In mental arithmetic these expert brokers
are also remarkable. If storks are to be
bought and sold with the utmost rapidity
no time can be spared In making notes of
ex- ery purchase and sale. The trader must
rely on his memory tn rsrrv the amount
and price of the stock sold to one broker,
the amount and price of that bought from
,nother, and so on through several trades.

Moreover, and more difficult still, he must
cal uiate instantaneously the standing ot
his ar.crmntjl h d 'a mtrr frnm one
trade to another and the complexity of
these accounts may be such as would
bother an experienced clerk. He may have.
for Instance, begun with 1,000 shares bought
at 90 and heard instantly and taken a bid
for BOO shares at 90'. Following sales and
purchases may have been at fractional ad-
vances and fractional losses until a lull In
the trading gave time to Jot down the
transactions In the notebook. All this time

trader must be certain of the amounts
and names of his contracts and carry In

head his gains of losses.
It is related of Joseph J. Manning, by

general consent the most proficient and
venturesome of all the dosen exDcrts. that
he can go Into a crowd, execute as many
as twenty trades as rapidly as the voice
can Utter thorn and lot them rtnwn mh.

uently In the same order In which
they were made and as aecuratelv if

stenographer had taken notes of them.
Jacob Field, I. N. Snlerberg. Harry Con.
tent and half a dozen others are also cx-i- n

pert this line.
Very likely men who have mastered any

memory system could do as well in parlor
practice, but It is to be remembered that
the mental arithmetic of the floor trailer

only needed and is only brought into
play in times of intense excitement when
the mind Is naturally occupied with many
other things. That a mistake may mean
the loss of thousands Is also to be consid-
ered.

In no known Instance has anv .nt.at
of an expert floor trader been repudiated
on account oi an error by one of them.
Their sheets no tliromrh th rUirinr, hn....
as cleanly as the sheets of the brokers who
pamsiaumgiy Jot down every contract the
Instant It Is made. A word nr
nod from any of them and the trade la
cioaca. comparisons after the market are
morely a matter of form.

The expert floor trader Is ordinarily con-
tent with small profits. In normaiiv ni.
markets an eight or a quarter of a point

snare is ordinarily taken. He knows thatprofit In stocks Is
until the stocks that have been bought
have been sold, which i h . v, i

brokers find hardest, to teach customers.
Paper prom has a way of disappear-

ing while the trader waits for mm-- , r,i.The floor trader goes in quickly and gets
out almost as quickly.

Profit of S3 on 83,000 Shares.
One of his pet aversions Is against leav-

ing contracts outstanding over nio-h- t fhtno man knows what the morrow may bring
s.i in is one or nis cardinal principles. His

contracts are heavy and the risk of an
opening of the market far apart from theprevious close Is one ho does not care to
take. Something like the San Franciscoearthquake might happen and the marketopen far off the previous close. Or Itmight be announced that Washington had
discontinued all proceed-
ings and policies and stocks might soarto the skies.

Ordinarily, accordingly, the floor trader
concludes all his market commitments In
the course of every stock exchange session.But In the course of that session he may
have done 40.000 or 60,000 shares and notconsidered the day unusually exciting. ItIs said of Jacob Field that he one tradedIn about 35,000 shares of stock In one dayat a net difference of but S3 when the daywas over.

Though the floor trader Is most activeIn active stocks, his trading la most con-
spicuous on those days when the marketIs dull. On a dull day In
when the big men of Wall street, thewealthy speculators and most of the cus-tomers of the commission houses are away
the floor trader remains. ' '

Others may not care for- - th.
couldn't resist its fascination if he would,and on many such days trades betweenio yroiessionaia supply much more thanhalf of the business. It Is of markets suchas this that the elder Housman was usedto remark with a magnificent flourish ofthe hand:

"The croupiers make the play."
Didn't Gamble In Balaac.

The study of market conditions is all
to the expert nrofesairmai

of them are busied with obtaining infor--......., u me attitude of various finan-
ciers and outside operators In all theirwaking hours while the exchange is closed.
Some of them do little or nothing else.
Wall street attaches the following story
to one of them as Illustrating the generaldisposition:

Much against his will, the broker wasdigged to a dinner party where women
were present and the conversation
general topics. The dinner companion ofme uroker tried to .draw him out on one
topic after another, but without success.
His mind was on the market. As a lastresort she brought up books.

"Oh, Mr. Blank" she said, "you like
Balzac, I suppose?"

"I don't know anything about It," was
the reply. "I never do anything, madam,
In those curb stocks."

They Serve si Purpose.
As was noted in the beginning, the aver-

age customer of the commission houses
has no great regard for the professional.
His broker Is partly to blame, for the
broker who has unwisely advised pur-
chases of stocks generally has a "pro-
fessional raid" for his excuse when the
advice turns out wrong.

Suspicious dabblers at stocks also recallthat the professionals were characterised
as "hell hounds of the system" when Law-so- n

was fulminating against Wall street
and that the Bostontan was believed to
have selected one of them, Harry Content,
as the original of "Barry Conant." the
broker villain of one of his pieces.

"I suppose we are a friendless lot "
one of them recently. "Call us speculators
in quotations or market garrblers If you
like. At the same time we fit Into the
general scheme of things In Wall street
Our trades help as often as they harm
outside speculators and aek as a balance
whenever the market becomes topheavy
or oversold.

"There are floor traders who consider
it their business to discover and watch
those pool operations by which the public
Is often and most expensively beguiled.
Whenever one of us believes that a pool
is overdoing things he Is not afraid to
sell the stock short In the hope of em-
barrassing tha pool.

"If the short sale Is successful and the
pool stock recedes the pool can catch no
more gudgeons. Much of the most flag-
rant manipulation is caught and detected
by the floor traders before the manipula-tor- s

have time to accomplish their pur.
pose.

"It Is also certain that the floor traders
often make a market for stocks In which
apart from time there would at times be
no bidders. Always some of tlm can be
found to take a chance on any offering
whatever, and generally at but a slight

change Is price. In times of demoralization
also our covering of short contracts Is often
the best purchasing power that the markets
has."
Iplte his extraordinary proficiency Id

executing contracts, his expert knowledge
of all the machinehy of the stock exchange
and his ripe and skilled Judgment In ap-

praising technical conditions, the floor
trader seldom amasses a fortune. The
average profits are less than In other
branches of the brokerage business or In
other varieties 6t stock exchange opera-
tions.

Many a floor trader of some years ex-

perience Just manages to get along. Wall
street annals record tho names of very
few, who have retired, In the street's es-

timation, as wealthy men. More of them
have retired nervous wrecks, the strain In
the end proving too much for them.

The trouble with most men who have
tried the game Is that there has come a
day when they have taken tho wrong side
of the market and have contested their
position pugnaciously until they have
found the profits of a year wiped out in
one session. These same men on every
other day of the year may have taken
losses as quickly as possible when the
market was contrary, have "run" In Wall
street parlance, as only the professional
can run when he sees the market against
film. But the ono day of carelessness, pig
headedness or loss of self-contr- may
bring ruin.

Winner by n Faint.
The strain on the nerves Is constant and

instances of collapse get Into the papers
onco In a while. Six weeks ago there was
the report of the cautious floor trader who
Incautiously sold Rock Island on the day
that the stock Jumped thirty points In five
minutes and dropped back again In ten
more. Figuring up his accounts he found
himself a loser of 3,000 and the stock was
still soaring.

Loss of his seat stared him in the face
and he fainted away. It was a lucky col-

lapse, for on his recovery the stock was
down and he was able to cover at a profit.
Nevertheless he is not likely to take long
chances again.

More recently a floor trader was dragged
out of the crowd around the hocking post
on the day that stock collapsed. The mar-
ket was breaking badly against him and he
was In a condition of almost entire phy-slca- d

and nervous collapse.
Many of the floor traders are also spe-

cialists. Tlie specialist., liko Urn fiuOf
trader, Is an expert In market values rather
than In Intrinsic values. In must of the
Btocks, whether active mediums of specu-
lation or not, there are. two specialists
whose business Is principally to execute
orders for other brokers while these oth-
ers are busy elsewhere. The Hughes com-
mittee received a multitude of complaints
against them.

It was charged that some of them bought
for themselves In advance of orders from
others and that they sometimes traded be-
tween themselves in big lots while Ignoring
other orders. But the conclusion was that
despite the abuses the business should be
endured, since the specialists often create
a market where otherwise ' none , would
exist. '

THREE VERY LUCKY WINDFALLS

A Whale, n Posta are Stamp and a
Quarter Found at the

Illght Time.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6. The conversation
In the little bohemlan restaurant had
truned on the question of how a man who
Is down and out may get on his feet once
more.

"I ran up against the queerest windfall
that ever came my 'way In Peru," re-
marked a lanky Australian, removing tbe
pipe from between his teeth. "I had lert
Sydney three month before to make my
way to New York. Worked before the
mast on a tramp steamer that took me as
far as Valparaiso, Chill, and earned
enough on the trip to pay my passage to
Iqulque.

"Now Iqutque's right In the heart of the
nitrate fields and la the most desolate
port In South America. It's an awful place
In which to go broke, and that's Just what
happened to me there.

"I got desperate at last and hid myself
on board a coasting steamer bound for
Calloa. I won't begin to tell you what I
suffered as a stowaway. It's enough to say
that the captain discovered me when we
were four days out from Iqufque.

"We were opposite a barren uninhabited
stretch of the Peruvian coast, and he was
so barbarous as to stop the boat and put
me ashore. He gave me two loaves of
bread and a flask of water, and with that
to sustain me I started out to walk to a
town about twenty-fiv- e miles further on.

"The next morning I was trudging along,
hungry and thirsty and half dead from ex-
haustion, when I caught sight of a moun-
tainous black mass stranded on the beach
about 300 yards away. On approaching
nearer I found that it was a sperm whale.
The thing had a vile odor, and with barely
one look at It I hurried on.

"I reached town that same afternoon, and
some kind soul staked me to a meal. In
the course of conversation I mentioned the
dead whale, and what do you suppose ho
did? He spread the news among his neigh-
bors, an expedition was organized, and
upon their finding my story to be correct
they clubbed together and handed me M
In real money.

"They said the whale oil would mean a
small fortune to them, and as I had dis-

covered it I ought to get' my share. That
$r0 paid my way to Panama, when I easily
earned enough to take me on to Nev
York."

An artist with a tawny beard nodded his
head gravely.

"Great story," he remarked, "but do you
think It beats an experience of mine? I
slept for three night In Madison Square
with an unknown source of wealth in my
pocketbook the whole time.

"The fourth day I made a final despair-
ing search through my clothes for some
stray coin that I might have overlooked.
I opened the pocketbook, and an old West
Indian postage stamp fell into my lap.

"I recalled having picked It up on Broad-
way some months before. There was a
stamp dealer's place Just across the way
on Twenty-thir- d street, and Just for luck
I went over and tossed the stamp on his
counter.

" "Worth anything?' I asked.
"He picked it up, examined it under a

magnifying glass, and raised his eyebrows.
" 'Hm,' he remarked. 'Jamlca, 1 penny,

coat of arms, pinapple watermark. Yes,
It's quite rare. I'll give you 25 for It'

"He could have knocked me over with a
feather. I could hardly mutter, 'All right,
I'll sell It.' As soon as he gave me the
money, I chased straight down to this
ssme restaurant and had the feed of my
life. But Just think of the hardships I
might have escaped If I'd known what
that square of red copper was worth from
the beginning."

"I'm a bellevar In luck," auid a short

f r Vtoy03

story writer. "It would have been Impos-

sible for you to rediscover that posts
stamp until your fortunate star was In
the ascendancy. I boiler so firmly In
luck that I wasn't afraid to give It a fair
trial when I was broke.

"I was In Phoenix, Ariz., a few years
ego, on my uppers, without even S rents
to buy a loaf of bread. I stopped by the
doorway of a restaurant and
watched the diners inside with envious
eye.

"Presently I glanced downward, and
there on the pavement at my feet was a
shining now quarter. My first Impulse
was to rush Into the restaurant and buy
a meal, but I reflected that finding the
quarter proved that this was one of my
fortunate days.

"Public gambling was permitted In Arl-son- a

at that time. On the opposite side of
the street was a palace of chance. I
crossed over and staked my quarter on the
roulette wheel, at odds of 4 to 1., I won.
and promptly staked my winnings, to-
gether with the original quarter, at the
same odds.

"Fortune remained conslstenly on my
side, but when I had won $1 I thought it
best to quit and Indulge In a badly needed
dinner. I was able to leave Phoenix the
next day, whereas If I had spent my lucky
find at the start I would have been only
one meal to the good."

"Excellent!" exclaimed the artist. "Now,
who has got another story?"

But Just then the lights were turned off.

PRATTLE OF THE YOUNGSTERS.
'

i
Wise 01d I'ncle Remember, Tommy, as

you go through this world, that you can't
get something for nothing.

Precocious Nephew O, yes, you can,
uncle; when I don't eat nothln' I git an
awful pain In my stomach.

Little Robert received a . wagon on his
birthday morning and within an hour he
had broken a wheel. After trying In vain
to repair the damage he called in his father,
who soon mended It. "Papa." he said,
"you are smarter than you look."

ld Ruth was very unhappy be-

cause one of her many wants had been
denied. Her papa Was giving her a lecture
and said: "You have everything that most'
little girls have,, and I don't think there is
another little girl in own has more than
you." "Oh, yes," said Ruth, "Alice has."
"What has she that you have not?" said
papa. "Well, I guess she had a ride to her
grandma's funeral." .

A noted clergyman was In his study writ-
ing, when his daughter walked
tn and asked: .

"What are you writing, papa?"
"I am writing a sermon, "daughter."
"How do you know what to write, papa?''
"God tells me what to write, daughter."
After watching her father a few minutes

the little girl said:
"Papa, If God tells you what to write

why do you scratch some of It out?"

KBa "We hitched onr Vm
wagon to a star.

We brought forth

there yon are'I iUHn ss

ITHE BEER YOU LIKE IConsumers' Distributer

John Nittler l Aril

3224 So. 24th Street,

Dong. 1889, Sed 3938,
Xnd.

Smarting Chilblains
Itching, burning frostbites Instantly r- -

lf AvtA hv ft risk as rttil I natl in ttt W V T "si Wta
CHILBXtaXir CUBE. Frlos, S5c Cure
usually eiiectea wltn one Dottle.

By mall 1.0a

SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUQ CO.
OMASA, WEB.

HOTELS.

J Elolel Martinique
1 sm 4

B'way, 32d and 33d Sts. M If
NEW YORK CITY U U

J
IN THE HEART OP THINGS

HIGH CLASS FIREPROOF HOTEL

Handsomely furnished, all outside
room., with every modern appointment,
one block from New Ponn Depot, near all
leading department stores and theatres.
ROOMS WITH PRIVILEGE OF BATH,

$1.50 per Day and Up.
ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH,

$2.50 per Day and Up.
The highest class of accora- -'

niodatloDS at moderate rates.
The new addition will bo completed
on September 1h(, elvlnjr hotel c- --

pacity of 600 rooms and 4U0 baths.
Walter Chandler, Jr.. Manaiar

SNAPP'S HOTEL

Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Strictly Modern. Cuisine Unexcelled Br-vt- cs

Ideal. te in all Appolntn'ienta
Hot snd cold water tn every room.

All Rooms Equipped with Local andLous; Distance . Telephones. 100 lloomsMostly with 3atli. Kvery Room an Out-side Room. All of Oenorous else.
In The Ksart of Tbe City.

Broad and Spacious Terandas.

S. E. and J. W. GNAPP
Porprletors,

--v BAILEY Ik. 1VIACH
DENTISTS

J Beet equipped dental office la tbe middle weiL
Highest grade dentistry at reasonable prices.
Porcelain fillings. Just like the tooth. All Instru-
ment carefully sterilised after each patient.
TUUU) VUOOH PAXTON lltOCK

Cur 101b and Fsruani Sts.

M A

To Be Prosperous
You must APPEAR prosper-
ous. Good clothes and nifty-looki- ng

Jootwear are a pay--
ing Investment. We will dress
your feet In good shape for
$3.50- - Wecan do a better
Job for 4.00. and for a
five-doll- ar bill we give you a
pair of the rs of all
swell shoes. Any leather.

FRY SHOE CO.
T H K.SHOKHS

ICtl end Douglas Streets.

Important Change in

Time on the Illinois

Central

Effective Sunday, Feb.
6th, train No. 4 on the Il-

linois Central will leave
Omaha at 7 a. m. instead
of 7:15 a. m., arriving in
Chicago same as. at pres-
ent. No change in other
trains.

'tt"finW'DjsTVI IHUTsV IBIilT '

ASTHMA
If you suffer, call or write me at once

and learn of something you will be grate-
ful for the rent of your life.

J. G. McBRIDE, Stella, Neb.

do

S7.00 ActualValuo
Woman's Ilome Companion

On September 10th, "Woman's Home
assumed Its tloai regular

price of 1.69. The larger and better
magazine and the Increase In price
have been endorsed during the past
year both by our old friends and by
over one hundred and fifty thousand
r.ew readers. We are proud of the
success of the Greater Companion."
But next year the "Companion" will
be better tul. It will be largor and

than ever and will oontaln
new features never attempted
by a woman's magazine. The Greater
"Woman's Home Companion" at tha

price will be the
moat Interesting, the most and
the moat beautiful woman's magazine
published. With nearly a score of dif-
ferent practical departments for wo-
men, every one a complete little mag-
azine In "Women's Home Com-
panion" can promise for 1110 the most

woman's magazine In the world.
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$1,000 From John Gordon, the Maga

zine Man, for the Child Saving Institute
But Must Have 297 Orders for Magazines, or Life's

Effort Will Ue a Failure. .

- Jhr---

III S"w" I

John Gordon Asks for Help
Omaha has one of the most nervy invalids in the

world, sacrificing his oavii future income to give to
the Child Saving Institute. This means that he must get
thousands of subscriptions to the Saturday Evening Post and
Ladies' Home Journal. Now he is within 297 subscriptions of
his goal, and unless he gets this number by February 28th,
his greatest life effort will be a failure:

Send in Your Subscription NOW to any magazine you
may want. It will all help. Think what this man is doing
with a broken back and in bed all day, yet pledges himself
to give $1,000 to Oinalia's Child Saving Institute.

This is His Last Appeal for Help. Can't You Answer?..

Remember 297 more subscriptions or renewals to either
the Ladies' Home or the Saturday Evening Post
(price $1.50 each) to reach Philadelphia by. February 28th
wins the .

$1,000 Prize for Infants' Home
Rush them in the babies need this $1,000 and Gordon

needs the assurance of a livelihood.
Send for his rate book and story "A Broken Back," he

will save you from 50o to $1.50 on your order. Write today.

JOHN GORDON
THE MAGAZINE MAN

Phone Doulas 7163. 2423 South 24th St.
' OMAHA, NEBRASKA
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The Review of Reviewsfla the which Is
as regards

ths topics of the day. Non-partis-

In Its attitude; In Itsscope and Judicially In Itsfindings. It la not only the busy
man's short-c- ut to keeping abreast of
tha times, but the one

for of culture and ofEach month Ir. Albert onShaw interprets current events with a
clarity and accuracy that are born
only of a Insight and a rare
knowledge of men and affairs In his areprofusely editorial'
Progress of the World." "The Review
ot Reviews' " character sketches cf thenotable are Intensely Interest-
ing; of world-wid- e fame are Its con-
cise and reviews of
the beet which has appeared In other
periodicals; and its and gra-
phic cartoon are culled
from the newspapers of the world.
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Our
McClure's

progressive
and tearless, 'McClure's" Is

the real exponent of ths
"American Idea" In the magazine
world. Both in point of artlet.lo
make-u- p and literary merit.

leads. Its fiction Is ths bestbeing far more expensive than thatany other popular ) rlced magazine
the market. From cover to coveryou will find a distinctive snap andsparkle to McClure's" that will com-

pel your interest. Its articlesmarked not only by their timeli-ness, but by a stralght-from-the-sliould- er

directness and a regard for
truth.. And when "afedure's"deems It necessary to point the ac-

cusing finger at any sore spot In theworld, it is done so, not muck-rakis- h
glee, but with a desire to cor-

rect. For la fair, square
and very American. Toull like It.

The Twentieth Century
Farmer, Omaha, Neb.

uentlemen:
I acept your special "BIO

of FOUR" orrer, and enclose

v. la full payment thereof.

Name

Address ,
If already a subscriber to in kf

the "BIO FOUR," your
wiU b. ,tended bse year from pres"

exDlration date.
If you wish any of the magazines to

to dlffeernt addresses. Indicate below.

illlMtfMiiiiiiif h esses t

You Can Save
Your Magazine Money

unprecedented Four" Combination Offer will to bo. JustCOur of splendid quartet Twentieth Century Farmer, tho Review of Reviews,
Woman's Home Companion McClure's Magazine each every one of them
in their particular all for one whole year. Can beat

HERE'S OUR "BIG FOUR" OFFER:

Companion"

richer

nnvmmwr3n.ixvmwvKwrmjJim.ii

magazine

International
Impartial

''necessary"
magazine people
discernment

keen

Illustrated "The

people

comprehensive

clever
reproductions

matchless possible
agreement

Century Farmer, Omaha.

Review Reviews
Woman Home Companion
2AcClure'8 hiagazine --

Twentieth Century Farmer

HERE unbeatable combine literature, including
Twentieth Century Farmer, favorite newspaper;

Review Reviews, acknowledged authority matters
national international import; Woman's Compan-io- ,

foremost periodical devoted interests
McClure's, the brightest snappiest of "fact

fiction"
special,

$1,000

Journal

$3.00

passed, acceptance maximum
the fewest dollars.

REMIT TODAY REMIT TODAY
Twentieth

ALL FOR
ONE
YEAR

Price $3.95
Magazine

Optimistic, enthusiastic,
indispu-

tably

"Mo-Clure'- s''

with
"McClure's"

subscription

"Big enable

lead-
ers class,

Dollar-and-a-Ha- lf

kind;
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